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Dear aud, 

The tape recorder d_du't wark when Jim net ac, and 1 wan still too upset about a 
c ilinaacero landiag after an hour of ataaking to think that I had I& with cam. no, althota;h 

can't boa in to type up what I did an who I saw alai what 1  laarnoa, I'll try and rumenbor 
a list of people based on which, ahoula you no deaira, you can later quotation wa. It will 
have to b.: brief bccausu them: is an onormaua .:tank of accueulated things and 1 had left too 
many tea 	when I atartod. on this trip. 

Arch was the only disappointrac.nt on it. he just woulanst rise to the bait i-iary awe 
his nor did 	get any apontaneous ideas when they should him occurred to him durilia our 
earvern!- ta 	of hich ea and, I 1-,7-3,...n);, roar, or on hit: tic-- 	vea; faat 	(he 

. 	 ;Luiz „Dia 	 dra.a aldad la a. :a: 	Laiata to it, 
aary aaye). 4.1271 says he haa loosonod wade, which idapirad wonder that one cool:: be so tight 
even if broke - !Jul nhc thinka ho 	worth 50 	I have little doubt that if ho can be 
inepirod, very will try it. I also think there is little prospect. 

Until I have a chance to listen to tla, tape of my firat -Letitia with Jig L le, there is 
nothing I can add. to what I told Jim and the enclosed. The second day at it oily there was a 
sia-doim, so no prisoners ,„caa 13;:en by anyone, end the third it wa• not poa:.:ibla ;o tape, for 
we had to Twat on the. bench in the hall. lie took what 1  had to say with eqann'aal  ty. 1 do not 
:mow if h.: has contact wit r_ality on his situation. lie clid say that sonoona, apactrently not 
stoner, is working on hi: lead (he pr. tend: d 	,!oasailt rarambor a second phone number when 
I la minded hind. he aloo prat:dacd 	that he'd send this: to ac; when he acts it, through Jorry. 

I. slant an hour and a half with L;hildrens and one of his r.portern. Cooda hitto tith 
the kditoinaaibli: her of a chain of seven weeklies, Ala Page, who sot LICI at (dal; hidgo the second 
day. Pc had supper :norther. 4 11-1-1.d.ress has returned the Canale tape 1 loaned Uri. I do not 
know if rage or Yarborough die: stories, as they were supposed to. There wa:-• a hot soyoral cara- 
paigla I wan on 4/219:: Ti newt; and radio, anr. the radio was fed to other anad.ons 	 ao..her). 
a talk show wants et_.. when I an there a,pin. The notion that Tana. was ou trial non; than hay 
was well roceived, as was the concept that Washington had screwed Tainemeo. 

nob and Wayne net me at the airport in 1-iemph.is. We chatted between planes. sloth look 
good. There was not much time. lie had a drink and that was about it. 

aithor now Orloans or Dallas liada the trip a success. I c cuntratad on wilat has cone 
to he called "the other aide", with considerable success. although ti.n looks a biz bettor than 
he did when fedarally ohargod, ho honks 	h 11.  kitly Bothell, who lou::ed up en evening 
of inquiry by accidental arrival in harry hor adateinl a Vaucronsin Usoole Cafe, looks worse. 
fora also has boon /misted by the Stern ikmadatzLon.) 	says he has hospital staph and that 
the aroaposis in tat it nail take a yaarato run its C011niCa sacWaII friendly, i:: art unfriendly 
to you. I didn't iaual he wa 	the office:, but he wan, and almost as soon an I got there he 
naked no in. lie than said wed have to have a good ercnch lunch, but we coapromisod on who 
Plantation noon at the aoosevelt on Tuesday 11/30 lion he didn't wont to go out in doup 
weather. There in no visible interest in thel aanasninatdons. he is off on another Vince kick, 
an over-sinalification based on a minunderstanaing of The Pentagon Papers. „n it the CTr. is 
Crood ClAys and tale military bad guys. Ile in still hung up on Vince. -•oo told sa. they had almost 
literally fled anew lora 	Inland:3g vin(; and stop ea at giaoo'n - so f at that Jim left the 
hotel without saying his bill, which ho later did by rail! (Ho ate .ears not to have my relish 
for a annaup on the electronic 	 got what is represented as but cannot be the 
,suit antelligonce unit files on Ferric and Lila. They arc mostly clip in 	loanaa them 
to gamy, who, wit: arch, has predictable interest i.n tilt_ ACC, which, for the :font part, 
they are, in clip lag form. and I got sosotltit Oin was sent anonynoudly from Dalian, Jot 
seems to uo an ()labium: deport of a fracas at ,aaa. illedsoct a involvina a former Val: can named 
Grant, sack nubcnr3toin aria Alex 	Dallas deputy sheriff, to whom I gave a copy, wall 
caeca it out. l'll bring it with inc when I an next in UC, for 1 have to check with UPI on it. 
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UPI :halloo dick a store on it, but teeir filen are boxed in that busentent and too :lard to 
see. 21/0.:( &kid hiaithillat /a or sew York could chock easier, argil I lolow aeveral em..ple in De. 
It ie so put 	iolore it were it not for tthe ap,.arant tee: story kretypot:, and _elm:replete). 
see 	harie i:1 erent. 1 do not recell it. 

Let ea: list "the other side", L.O., ae bent I recall: 

eorxel eurelass (ecIrcelles lawyer on bureeloss eattors) i Larry Boroustein (who, from 
edepeedent the dee seem to have an asoociatlan with hot tioneye; Doan AltdrOWB cts5.00); k onk 

Jeiaxr Ltour tieee, twice at his invitation and twice by accident); een -Leith ( spacial. 
eroetioutor it tee, etato case- I eocteht hi- out because he :el:rot:eat-0:i many of Leander Veres1  
enxion, on th, lettiley Oefore the 11/02 hearing at which he elms formally apecrinted - and i've 
neeme 	Ivon for conies of :ell rel aeon, Lenec Neve none to dato.); Aral eanzoca (let's 
t - 	tee: .ene 	 h..- wa 	 cari h eon.. hi 1pful - 	think ee is 

_ 	 . 	.; mai 	 _ 	,; . 
0.4.gi ....act.-tlw;,.- 	h vt; 	inter. 	11 :_rd stuff r-ladhini; L.U.. 	Lot; throuelt the port but via 
Canade  - an. the rods don't even talk to eurrison'e °face, wilero Larry eheolor h mules nerve 
Caeca); i.Ind other who, in tee confusion and fateeue, do riot oosa to :dradi..I mail able to reeke 
a few 1.0, notes while I wait there, nielerte in the motel. I also spoke to _ore, Oner, Ivon and 
others, 	 ema, not properly cateeorized ae "the other cicle". :von i: bleier than 
ever. k■00 has won 11 tetrad-it prosecution:: end hadn't, he says, opollen to Jim in 2 runiths. 

I think eim will drop the l'hornloy and probably other came. I did not interpose any 
opinion. eenzeca says they are surieus about the ;Thaw civil suit calif 1 told himthat while I 
haven't Le.ven it to Ji foe the perjurycharm, I think 1 110,v:: what will uhip them on this 
civil case Lee to whoa 1 sneer' ed.vo identifications, :execs), I will give it to tee 'tee people. 
ehen he preesod me for detailo, eithout tolline hire the proof or th more eerioure I told biz: 
only that ,Thaw had not quit but lee, been fired and tent Cobb had done i personally. P. is 
oetistied. teat Pews° arid estrald had met. hie hats no :dor faith in that rerric ateelliehreent 
than I to, I also heard that Lao 	'mown Ruse* before  he wont to "atop Rouge;  to see hi:. but 
didn't have tine to ank hiss. (Loo also knew Ferric from the lokefront, or didn t you !mow?) 
eal has two eotebooke of stuff on ;tuseo that ho didn't in v. I do not leave: what"it salsa, but 
I think I could (mt it when I an back there &elia. I think we should have it, but I couldn't 
ask for it while there ins pending litieetion and I couldn't pay fur the xeroxinge Only Jim's 
personal clam ( "that ize_clificont little Deep bentard" - any one of which woulc: have turned 
the diminutive man on) kent hem in the case in which he did all the out-of-court work. -mall 
thins arc no 

I'll not hero 	into what a.  learn* aeout tle onsets) aeaiest ir1. its cen tall: about 
it bettoe whi- n 1 have seen oubnequent re-T/rtioi;$  I hat: sa,uy eooreee, eacluctine: teace to mho:: 
the rods had ieekad. it may intorost you and sows of your 	eemocrat friends t. at the 
indict cut of forMer U.S. Att'y 	LeCoeter 	s....-iously considered. Ben :'with ineodiately 
spotted whet i earl earned 	about, a rialfeasenc rap, th only thine that seems tenable 
fro.: the tittfaxtexicles affidevits. For all of what I take to he legal inoenite in the etato 
case Jim takes earn ha credit! 

I 10C:1V:0 all the placed in the notch be identified as Avespeon's from leee.:P l don't 
believe, froe what 1 lea reed in Dallas from earl ears) lietod in what eay heave *o except twee  
One of those my earos contact thinks nay well be et, Claude, but by the time I could :;et to 
Vim there wn-  barely tine to eet toLether with Goy, who is separated from hie eife -who 
didn't tell ne -and who r presents ximair4 Boasberg in the pinball moos. leo, I couedn't check 
the possibili.des of that out. If I didn t ivn Jin as copy of ter memo on th adtir.snosi, I 
typed it in 1.0, and when I c:en emt to :Ilene it will neparnte a copy for you. One is possibly 
excitin 1806 earondelet. I have pictures of ale, somo still in the cemern and none Leine; 
procereme already. eeepito Ivonie opinion that them wens to be no oi;.,nificanc , 	unc;_renst2s 
do seems to elm ter. If I did4i t .;.4..vc; :eel or Jim copiee of time paems of the 'A: notes:, 	roe 
know reel I Will. I have: them, hovine;,:4We tIem for this trip. eee Fri:fen:1ov leetoreneee• (he did 
seem mildly intro tod in th new Foreman poop, and I think that ante.  the tax mason, when 
1 do trot have to tnhe :tail to enleer work, 1 should see the lawyer in the sew Laves ease, vith 
whom I have astable:lied contect and gotten sore of the files,) 



One of those 1. fort is David snvindler, Lie woo friendly, mildly helpful, wan 3. 
expect him hum for a -weekend soon. ne in doing as book oa, the liafia. 

voayboeiy anc.eou tnat. •4aroollo ha n never had earthing to do with the hard stuff. There 
is come belief that another family tri.4,iit hay. arrann'ed thingo to meat. 	look 	is involved 
its what intereata us. Durglaa• clays he believea not oven tir fade ould 	for that. 
I have no wavy of ialowin.2 what he r.-ally thinks. i.loybc: he is oinoore, 	thinks h's federal 
trouble is now over. mze. an  the aneault ease, he also says the 	report deco& t 
even it3.1onts that the agent olnining to have bean struck was hit.) 

;:hen :,avid is here I think it wiser to feed him to Baker through Larry 3.;:inley 
rather than throurIl eithericila of us and I have discussed this with Larry by phone. David 
can be mar. helpful if ho is disposed to be. I tiinh he may yet decide to bc, ..o have aware 
had a not-ar_frionilly relreilen4d.p. lie readily aocepten ray invitation to we.kend iiere. lie will 

:ions of those I saw in 3n-11as (specified confidentiality and come should have. ilia 
also serves our interest if thoy an.: to be sources in the future, hich is lamentably long, 
an it sow looks. I merely list to bej.n. itin Beery Wade; failan Liweatt; three ks rkland. 
doctors; two (largo) bank victprevid nts (inaginel.); Dean Storey ('2nr..a.a '-'ou.rt of 'inquiry); 
several media pcople (CILP-TV asked no to appear and used 200 feet in two newscasts); several 
other denutiea and ;.:_lice; probably others. I spent two wheys doing through files I wan able 
to *len, but dust pertitted merely a glimpse. I wan able to have hary accepted 	ny confi- 
dential secretary, and on a basis of ca,...fidenoe and that it in for n she will b able to go 
throuJI then° Lori. leisunly when she has time. I have learned inioh tore about Atuby, sicker 
Lhan 	thonetht, end now have seen some DI'D reports that I lviven't men in the nrchives or 
the .Library of' t'.oncress raiorofiln. am account oi' ••uby'a tastes and practises hau. host be verbal. 

-011and ncnomban retsed Ane-Lifer, was friendly and f.-.ay h helpful. no had sane 
sugftotion that nay in time bo of use. 

Pound two "buffo" in Della-, ponaibly liberal. They took 	to lunch, but aueriei.l to 
be ducking routing nary. 

.',-3ue end I are friends. Uhe war, of pomp hclp in transportation. Doxley wanton a 
confrontation which he used as leas than that, It kept Leary up too late and., I think, dis-
comforted her a bit when he e.chrdtted he had no real, case, only the bc:...rsning of an invo. tiger-
tion at the tine JO war. about to use it, as you lcaow. lto olairnod riot to Imo. this and to have 
befn anti for his life. Laryi n lasonledge cameo fron him, but nho told re 	Daa cruise 
that Joel falr.or told. him the office was going to 1,13. 	lie aecr1OL ased.oun to p rare., an 
I think he (Lid* that once upon. a tin:. he re fly did work for th 	3. hadn't believed it. 
3inss it doereadze le wonder a bit about noel: int of the amines about which he cc:urine:in Jim. 
..eau3. A. hat: corm interOstinz titlitt,ro to nay, but they can wait until we met. a..out ruby as 
a CI. f.yry is unwell, but I don t blow why. nuck seems to be intent on tald_ng her to the 
doctor, or had tilt notion when he took me to tn. airport (I didn't rent a car in Dallas 
bee.une it was; cheaper not to.) We both think a combination of thin o, includinn tensions and 
her forgetting to take her thyroid after that long nieht with noxier may be part, if note].].. 
Jimmy Lee's silence really frightened. her. he had ezpecteiti to be called to kkirmany momentarily. 
She wanted to be there for the anticipated Cacoarian. Dut there was :none, in the last minute, 
one nay in overjoyed that the almost-six-poundts 2101 grawidauchter is named eery Laizabotol 
That is when echo wept: She and Duck, who are not well on-  financially ne: an a cansoqunce 
of more progeny expense (thin time Innooent), are planning to go to .iermany as soon un they 
con nak,  the arrannetharts, ears lug both funds old ,;wetting tine, for both. 	firm and 
the partner for whom else works are deep 	enamour: 	 besed.te this else wasa l t 
well .nottill to co to work,thi itzat two days I was there and stayed in the house tie last, 
a ..,aturda.y. nh.. also diner t go to the airport .-Punk.tay a.m.-ovens 4.oint went well, a it had. 
with the others earlier, A number seemed to reatrd some of the earlier preuentatioau a bit 
farout. not 	 pretty cure I spent lase than we eatinatcd. I 	refund after the 
chasuea are all in. 
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;.-y ear. ..)oes any of thica,Lan tukL, thing to you? I got into 

i all-3.t startod 	ed.i..::tcly after Jim debriofott 	:ko easily I f.re-ta.:: you ran it periodically. 
but i; s:.-ered to bu11,:avy underfoot. ...Ltd it got excesal.v.-1.;;;  hot. ,eithor iLa It:p enodbcfore. 
I didn't r:,.lizo this u:Ail 	.1.1tway. kr thin ter e wa : jo oahonc to stop until I was past 
the 1703 construction, at a out the .;ashi'ngtonian leVi. Ann I alLift.t. into neutral from 
drive the car kept 	and i was soon ,:arent that in neuitbal it was r:ally in drive, 
hence had boon in 0000nd all along when positioned in drive. I then h...,pt going, an the 
temperature indication continued to riso. 	th: time I was at Ciarksbura it was at the 
boiling mark. I kept auing becaust: Lil'n cousins hav the Pontiac azency at ilyattstown. 

hr ,ovoa to a place they were building when lust A. had been there. '.71.1.s 
wucited stop required that 1 shift to r:verse and lot thereafter the shift indications 
matohod the reallty. .Lnd th o as was not hot. Ifo could remove the rxtiator cap hy hand. 
'hey rInn, 	 tr) 	t;hrynler de:l..or on th.. 	the f.ler. 	•: 	fror. 
,..t 	, 	• 	*r .y At. 2`1 	V.•() 	' 	,!  

There is, as y-).t, no explanation for this automatic trouble. T,jis 	tli. 	Limo I've 
been ,3n th.= car since Letting horti:, th earl. things. Ind the aqme return to normal in the 
auto.e.tio once the thing warmed up. Until then Drive wa second and Avoutral was drive. 
tio, I'm wondHring if anything II:900.mA when you revod it, etc., that could explain or 

why tha,A. 1-1121E:3 Ii p...k)ned when the oar was not in use. In 95,000, I'Vc not had to 
make a a.,Uo_ae repair. Unly normal maintainanco. ho oil use even! 

If you recall the 11/15 Litter to tAtcono I wanted you to ap,)rove before I wiled it, 
the enclosures, his responso and Lcinc to it, ind.ionte we :ay cot this stuff if you vivito 
him tallin;: him twit we are, indeed,pursuinc Ray's de sir ts. 'lease road y 1 tter and sou if 
you agree that we really want and need evorrthinz;  he has. lie can't know th,.,c meaning sore 
letters con have. Because I was ocnding a copy to '4 in y I made no roferoacc to thc. silenoor. 
I think you shoul,i asi: him for everything taken from him by the vobbies and tell him fr nkly 
that th.. prosecution i.• r.fusing to ,ive rj ijt fre her Vial, ye tertiten meat. It ou,;ht 
not hurt to put ujno 	o. politrly =s tile spot. I don't believe the explanation 'Jimmy 
gala., au for th.L, silencerplans, no I diem t want to go into npecifion. 

I haven' t bosun to catch up on the mail yet. How :ver, I 1,  it 1 should, mak, irl.cdinte 
response to 'lob's intercotinc project tracin.g the allege.: LiZO weapons. It is enclosed in 
case you want tweed it. I think it is a good project, if I lack confidenoc in thr,  bej._Lning 
with what I recArd no unlikely, the miphanir: on explosive or other arcane projt °tiles, which 
were entirely unnecessary when normal cont., rein], rounds were nor c than adoquate. ,ob in 
wt.lcomo to go over Iv o.;:tonsive files on this stuff. I think if ho i:: going to go 'further 
ith thi.• he should ant. that he should, then consult with lioch. Takin,,;on a•nret of oi•raificant 

cvid. no:. or rousing evidence Li.:;o thin in hietoriod3.3 y, if not irc..edir.t ly, quite irortindale. 

fleaoe toll iU I'vt. heard nothing from Uuterbridee c.  4 ustfrey. A-A2,7  now maybe Jill 
has real .hat 	 After the oar in out of the shop, ...hen he has time, I'd like to 
toil: t bin tu)out that. :Lad clak him to consider whethei.  th ■ ;Jelin plow., which 1 haven't 
reLit yet, apes .'t bear on mitlioe, tiller: he , thz,.t in 	000mistyet haw. the nti.ro rocord. 
That r..ay be an open back door whom, as with the alothirk, pix, a defeat nay be a victory. 


